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1.0 Introduction --- - 

Consider a conventional multist,we axial flow compressor operating 
in a sub-design xhmatched condition. If the flow is reduced whsle tl:e 
speed is kept constant, the I'irst stqes will eventually begin to act 
inefficiently, probably producing comparatively slow pulsations of pressure 
and flow, which can be detected by suitable instnur,ents. The final stages 
however, will still be acting efficiently. In conventional terms, the 
first stazes are said to be "stalled", tllis condition arising from the low 
flow coefficients in these stages, and being analogous to the high loss 
operation of a cascade at high incidences. Further reduction of flow will 
result in a major discontinuity in the over&L1 characteristics of the com- 
pressor, accompanied by considerable rise in noise level. This is usually 
described as the "surge" of the whole compressor. 

At this point, a cifficulty of definition arises. .if a single stage 
is operated at a gradualiy reducing flow coefficient, .& msy or may not pro- 
duce a major discontinuity in its aerod;-natic characteristics; i-t may or may 
not give a sudden change in noisc level; i-t nay or may not produce fluctu- 
ations in tl:e flow; but it will at some point be$.n to Terform ineffici- 
ently. Accordiq to the con,-entional dei'in&tfons noted above, tire 0'3ora- 
tioncould be described as "stalled1 or "surged", dcp?nding on the degiee of 
these phenomena and the prcconceptionn of -SE 070scrver. 

In the author's opinion, "stz3ll" 5s best confined to its p~articular 
use in tile description of cascade operation, v&le "silrge" should be used 
to cover any abnormal operation of a steze or s2rics of stages, where thz 
abnormal operation is Listin~uishable i"ro,u normal operation by Lne or more 
of several important charzcteristics; it may or ma] not bc oscillatory in 
nature. This definition of "surge" is used in Refcrcnce 1, and will be 
used in the remainder of this Report. 

Returning to the mismatched operation of a compressor, it seemed 
highly probable that the surge of the 7L:role compressor was a f'unction of the 

mutual interaction between the surged and unsugcd stages; that the un- 
surged stages would modify the surge of %lle remaining stwes; and tl?at the 
axial spacing between the stages was an Lxportant deteEmin,ant of these 
efTects. Until now, however, there has been little or no information on 
this subject, on either the -i;lleoretical or the eqerimental sides. In the 
absence of any experimental background, t:le difficulties in the way of a 
theoretical apj?roach are formidable, and the present tests were initiated 
2s an essential step in the understanding of t:lcse phenomena. 

Two stages w-ith widely different aerodyna!lic clmracteristics were 
tested in the N.G.T.E. 106 compressor, separately anti in series. k tile 
latter c,7$e, the tests were perfloIllrL m-7-d with five axial spacings bekcen tie 

stages; the stages were h.~$il.y misiilatciled, since in tile 106 compressor the 
same flow cocffcicnt is imposed on all stages. 

It will be appreciated tllat the tests were an intentlonsl exaggera- 
tion of the conditions prevailing n a conventi.onal co~mpressor. The mis- 
matching between adjacent stages was n;uch more severe a~2 the ax%l spacing 
variation much larger than that usually encountered. While it Ls true that 
mismatching in a conventional compressor usually occurs by the imposition 
of different flow coefficients on similar stages, :Lt is not thought that this 
is sigxificm-k in ~sessin; the value of the prtisent tests. 



2.0 Description of apcaratus 

2.1 The compessor 

The 106 conqressor is described in lkference 2. it is a low speed, 
multistage iII.a&irle of constant annulus timersions and a diameter ratio of 
0*75. The blade height is 2.5 in. 
At the 

and the lilC?W di3mcter is 17.5 in, 

and the 
running speed of 1500 rev/min, the mean blade qeed is Al&,5 ft/sec 

blade Reynolds number based on this speed is Cr.65 x 16. The 
blade chord is approximately q.1 in, Any number of stages up to eight 
can be empl.Oyed ,ud the inter&age spacing can be varied wLthLn limits, 

In the present tests, the blades were of medium stagger free vortex 
design with 50 per cent reaction at the ,zan diameter. 
Stage 1 are given in Appendix I. 

Design details of 
For Stage 2, the staggers of the rotor 

and stator blades were numerically increased by 15'. 
tested alone, the iKLet guide 

Khen Stage 2 was 

in the 
vanes were left at the design stagc;cr and 

sane relative axial position 2s for the single stage test of Stage 1. 

Fi,me I shows the gi‘n~ol arran;;emont of the compressor asserrjsled 
with six stages, ani F'i~ure 2 shows the main Zmensiors of the associated 
ducting and throttle, kurther details of the bIad.in~ urangements in 
these tests are giwn ii1 SCctior: 4.2. 

Total pressures 

Two five-point pitot combs spaced 180' apart were instelled after 
each stage and at the outlet end of the compressor. E'ipre 4 shows the 
axial position of the pitot combs for the various 
tested. The corresponding tubes in the two co&is 

stage arrangenlents 
were connected together 

and to fluid manometer columns. 
readings (which occurred n<arlj 

!%e combs were yavrad to give Ir,sximi;q 
sizCLtancously on all the tubes) at a 

flow coefficient sli@tly higher than that f'or which surge was first noted. 
The inlet total pressure was taken as abrosph.~r~c~ an allowance being made 
for the pressure loss across the inlet gauze where this was rcqtired for 
exact assessment of tic> L stage pressure rises. _ 

Mass Flow -- 

POX? static tubes placed in the inlet annulus >:ere connected to a 
manifold and thence to a Betz msnometcr, The readings had previously 
been calibrated for mass flow agaUst a standard orifice in outlet duct- 
ing provided on a different test bed. On the present bed there was not 
suificient ducking to allow the installation of a standard orifice; but 
the ducting before the throttle was reduced in diameter and the pitot- 
static difference in it was measured on another Bets manometer. This 
difference was @-otted for each test against the inLkt static depression; 
it was found that the relationship was linear so long; a~ the compressor 
was unsurgcd; corqressor surge was found tu titer the relationship con- 
siderably, presuti?-y by distur%ing the inlet contitions, Surged flows 
were esttited by assukng the cutlet pitot-static difference to be un- 
affected and using the linear relationship mentioned above. 



Other measurements 

The speed was r,easured OJ- means of a Iiasler hand tachometer; and 
the inlet temperature by a mercury-in-glass thermometer. 

3.0 Test technique 

3.4 General 

It was found that reduction of the flow coefficient eventually 
produced audible pulsations, sometimes accoqanied by discontinuities in 
the pressure rise coefficient, No other major abnormCLi.ty in the flow was 
detected. The general definition of surge in Section 1.0 was therefore 
restricted to mean '+ 02eration with audible pulsations". In some tests, 
a rapid pulsation preceded a slower pulsation, which usually persisted 
down to zero flow. Surge was therefore divided into Wo categories - 
"ra.pid pulse" a-d 'tslow plilse", these providing ~ractlcal criteria for test 

purposes. It was not possible to distinguish, in the 'Rio stage tests, 
between the surges of the individual stages; they were as:?uliLd to surge 
stimAtaneously. This assumption ap-pears to bc borne out by examination of 
the characteristics (Section ;1-.2j. 

The flow reardinrr ,., at the start 0E a discontinuity and a complete set 
of readings at its finish were s&zays noted. Al-1 l?lajor changes of noise 
were noted, and two test runs were made Cth each blading arrangel~ent. 

3.2 Blading arrangements 

A normal. six stage assembly of the compressor is shown in Figure 1; 
this forms the basis of the blading xrengements. For ell of the present 
tests, the inlet guide blades were left at their design stagger. For the 
first two tests, (designated 'A' ,and '33') one stage only was tested, in 
the first stage position of l?i~~e A; first with the rotor and stator 
blades at their design stagger (Test 'A'); and secondly with tne rotor and 
stator blades set at a stagger value 15" numerically above ciesign (Teat '3'). 
For the remaining tests, the blades of Stage I were i:aintained at their 
design settings, while those of Sta,:e 2 yviere set 15' hi;;her, and were 
spaced successively in the positions ccrresponding to Stages 2 to 6 of the 
six st:+<;e build of E&me 1; these test s wdre designated 'C' to 'G' 
respectivel;r. lj'igures 2 and 3 and the i’ollovsing table swrm~~~ise these. 
arrangements. 
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on the slo-w ~LI.ILs~, 'Jith sym@hetic variations in the manometer readings. 
Zn a ty@.cal case, SUCCCSSiVe p:caLI;S OccUrred ai- intcrv&S Of &Out i?i-VC 
seconds. 

In Fi;;ures 4 to 3, sm0oth c.xves ~xx: c!raxn thrcugh the test points. 
Gcncrallji, in the unsurg?d rezlons, there is Icss scatter of the points 
than in the surged regions. In Figures IO to 12 the curves are grouped 
for each stage, arid for the t-u0 staAes in ser.LS, allcwancc being made, to 
facilitate com73arison, for the i)resSure loss acrosS the inlet of the com- 
pressor. ci1a.nges 

(slow pulse) surce 
in d&ail of the shapes of ?A:: curves after the second 

especialljr towards z0ro flow, arc of minor imjjortance, 
not Only becauseDt;le present interest is mainly r~estrictcd to the actual 
points of surge and unsurgc?, cut &so because tile i3reC!isti significance Oi 
the pitot comb readings in a pulsating flow is ;lot known. FiGWes IO ;3;nd II 
al-00 SllOW the theoretic,&. mcSn diameter characteristics of the stages, bS.JSZd 
on the methods of Rcf‘erenceS 3 awl 4, ru?d using 8 wcrk-done factor of 0.86. 
The theoretical stall points as defined in RE:fccenci: j, ore also &own. 

Test A, Figures I; arxi 'lo 

Surge is seen to occur ~~11 paSt the pc& of tr;C curve, Znd at a 
lower flow than tht: theor&icziL mean die9xter sL331, 'ihcre are qgrec-x- 
able discontinAties at sur~d wld unSTur:;e, 8~ e!ld of th; unsurp dis- 
continuity being near the peak. ho rapid pulse surge was observed in 
this test. 

T-St B, Egurcs l+ and II -- 

I!cre ac;~in, surge occurs past ihe ix";:; of ;;he curve, but at doout 
the flow coei'f~cicnt of tile t!leorcticLl stall. This i;l100reticC71 value is 
the IWCUI of the rnea~~ di,~nei;cr v~ucs for the rO;or ad. stator blade: rows; 
unlike the &sign condition of lrest 'JL1, 8~ rotor rod. stator blad0s Sre 
subjected to rdifferen -1; theorct~c&L iXSn diameter coned.-Lions because 0f the 
fact that t:-le inlit guide blades were unci~~~~~~,cd w;:ilc: i& rotor anii stator 
blades were restaggered bjr 15'. Eo rS,pid guls~' surge was observ~?d in this 
test. 

'Pest t 0' , F:i(rurt:s - 5, 10, 11 and12 

Tne surge flow coefficient of Stase I is seen to be much ruducud 
belafr its f~sing10 s-tqIe" value (Teat 'A'), its v&x bo?na in fact, that 
of St~,ge 2 vrhen tested alone (Test Y'j. ThZre Sre considerable dis- 
continuities at surge 3nd unsurge, thxc result; ng in rlhystercs~~ '-If loops 
for both Stages 1 cad 2. The chsr2cteristlc of Stage 2 does not peak, 
but SLOWS a rather sudden change of Slope at Va/g = o.g_r,. 140 rapid pulse 
surge was observed. Xt 2 flow coefficient Of 3.12, tLC SlOW iIiLSe dLS- 
appeaLred and gave w‘ay to a smoother sound. lhrc waS no a~p3rcnt corres- 
ponding chCange in the c&racteristlcs. f;o Sti&laTT effect VT= noted in tile 
succeedln;, tests, Cere the slow puls0 contrnucd down to zero flow. 

This is the smKLlest , . . si;acin;; 2-t Y~II sh the ra;,id pulse surge waS noted, 
occurring at a flovr coefficient cf about 0.4.5. .,n;rkcd discont.nuiti.es are 
Seen in the c'h~&xrlst-ics at bo'dl the r&d @se rnL S~J'CT p?ifise SLIQ~ 
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poxnts, 
T'iSC. 

the latter bein% acccmpanxed by a large drop in overall 2rassure 

'rest !I<' , Figures 7, IO, 11 a-d 12 

Tnere were no noticeabl: flow discontinuities at surge or unsurgo 
In this test, either :'or the rapid puls,- or for the slow pulse conditions; 
the SLOW p&se surge occurred at ti-12 pe<&s of t?ie over&l and SLage 2 
c?iaracteristics. There were, how~il;r, minor discontinxities (n~kiced 
as appreciable changes in flow I'or infinitec; uimal &an&es in throttle 
settings) unaccompked by noticeable changes in noxse. Slow random 
fluctuations of noise, as described in Section 4.1, were observed at flow 
coefficients below the slow pulse surge. The characteristic of Stag" 2 
is seen to exhibit a ‘~11 defined 2cL& (absent in Tests 'Cl and ID'). 
Figure 11 shows its value, to bs smaller 
sin&c stage test (,J!~s-t; '3'). 

thaw %:ai of the corresponding 
yi:is 1s pro'b&ly partly due to &snomena 

connected with the rapid pulse surc;c:; but it js to bc cqccted that in. SC- 
ond stage may have a lower work-done f'actor than a first stqe. 

Test ‘p’ , Fiqxcs I, 10, 11 a;ncl 42 

Nchough th!xe were no flow d.isconti~uities noted dclrlnq the test, 
th%Y? iS seen to be a considerable sczLi;cr of i3oints in the region 0E the 
Slow pulse surge point, which occ~,irs rk:ar the r_,eak of the Stagz 2 character- 
istic; in fact the CU~V:: ~'QY- Stqc 1 as draT&‘ s;:ows a "break" zt this 
poirnt. 'The slow random fluctuations oi‘ noise and pressure again occurred 
at low flow coefficients. 

.Ln this test, rapid pulse surge was absent; sr1-&3. discontinuities 
occurred at surge and unsurze. Y'llL slow random Plu&A,ions at 10~ 
flows w=re again noted. T;x peak seen In ihc cxractcristic of Stage 2 
ill Test 'j" has i3CCOJXC: IIliiCh flatt!:r. 

Ccncral remarks _- 

Examinz.tion of Fi,;ures 1; to 12 sl'iowj thst the c;!arx4cteristic of 
Stai;;e 1 is affected coqaratively little in general shaqe by the presence 
of Stage 2 at any spacing, while -i&i; cl Stq;e 2 is greatly clxuged by 
ihe presence of Stage 1, ,c;r,d is sansitivc to spacin&,, ~&en at the 
highest spacing (Test 'et), h-> : - t c c~~aractsrl.stics of both stazes arc;' dilfer- 
ent from their single stqe cclnformatrons, anc'i i-hzre 5s no evidence of 
xndcpenu.ent operation; for ;nstaixe, at the single stage surge flow co- 
efficient of Stage 2, the Stage 2 characteristic in Test 'G' is quite 
continuous. 

4-.3 Variation of surge i'loT;J coeffic.ier,ts 

In Figxe 13, -tr,e flow coefficients at SL q-2" alid unsuqe hxx been 
related to tile kterstage spacxq for both th;~ rapic.! pulse and slow pulse 
sur cs g * Discontinuities are &LSO indicated. JJSO slrown 3re the corres- 
ponding flows in th: two stages -&en tzstcd i.ndivliLutily (TCS'G 'A' rind 
' E' 1. The figxe emx-,haslses scverd -W irks 0-i' consi&cr&lc interest:- 



Between these two extraj:>:s there is a ~raduel variation of 
slow p-dse surge flow coefficient; but -tic slow pulse surge 
is preceded by the rapid pulse surge, wXch for the hi&er 
spacings occurs at a~prox3ilately the sin$~ stqc value of 
the fiE3t s-La&e. 

The slow snd rapid pulse unsurge flow coefficieats vary in 
a similar manner to those of the suqc coefficients. 

At the two lower interstage spacings, there are considerable 
discontinuities in flow coefficients at Lhe slow pulse surge 
and u-nsurge. !chc3~: disappear at the next two higher spat- 
ings; small discont3nuities reappear at the highest sj+Cing. 

DiscontinuitrLcs a-l; t;le rapid ;;L?lse sup and unsurge flow 
coefficients are exhibited for the low-r snacinLs only. 

5.0 Discussion 

The featme of outsta&inZ imI>orta,ncc in thcst: tests is ';hc SU~~XCS- 
sion of the first stage surge oy the second sta;;c at the lowest spacing. 
This result is of great significance, ~6 has not p~.3:~ous~y b=en demonstra- 
ted with any certainty. it is nccesscq t&reforz to consider its mecha- 
nism in some detail. This is cione in Sections 5.-1, 5.2, and 5.3. Section 
5.1; discusses discontinuities, and Section 5.5 the voider implications of 
the results. 

5.1 The rotatin:: st%ll ccl1 

Vork on other compressors using hot wire techniques sug,gests that 
the surge observed in the present tests was caused by one or more regions 
of stalled flow extending -partially or fully across the annulus but ltiited 
in circumferential extent and rotating at a fraction of the compressor 
speed, in the same direction as that of the rotor. The usually accepted 
qualitative explanation is the "blockage" theory. Considering a row of 
blades operating at an incidence near to the stalling value, one or seve- 
ral adjacent blades are supposed to stall. The local pressure loss in 
the stalled region (or "stall c:ll") interacting with the flow field about 
the rest of the bladirg results in a local reduction of flow through the 
stell cell. The stream lines a;qroaching the region thus diverge about 
it as they approach the blading, the divc;rgence causing a local incre;,z 
of incidence on one side of the region and a local d.crcase on the other. 
Thus on one side the blades tend to stall and on the other to unstall; 
the net result is that the stall cell travels eircumfer~ntially round the 
blade row at an approximately uniform rate. FQgurc II+ illustrates the 
effect diagramatically and shows that the direction of rotation of a stall 
cell is relatively the ssme for both rotor and stator ro?:s. 

In practice, more than one stall cell may develop around the cannu- 
lus, all rotatix at the same speed. Quantitative theoretical approaches 
to the general problem (e.g. Refcrenccs 7 and 8) while attempting to pre- 
dict the speed ‘and other characteristics of propagation have not yet so far 
predicted the number of cells in an annulus. 

In the present tests, the change from the "rapid pulse" to the "slow 
pulse" condition may have been due to a change in the number of stall ccllS, 
a change in their speed of rotation or a combination of both these factors. 
A detailed flow examination (e.g. by using hot wire techniques) would be 
necessary in order to determine which explanation is correct. 
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s Frlc 13 a discontinuil; occurs with zero chaxe in the throttle 
setting, both the st,~t't and finish should lie o;i the throttle char;~~teri.s- 
tic corresponding to that settiqg. In penc:rziI, throttle characi-eristics 

tllrottlc setting if the blade velocity U is constant, and may be plotted 
on the corqr;ssor characteristic sheet. Eow, conu;.derin,r;: the OVCXE~~ 
characteristic of E'igurc 5, a line joining the extr:mities of the "Va/U 
decreasing" discontinlrlty wi?.l cut the I'VE/U = Ott at a positive: value of 
&/IL ,JJ* 
the Begion. "f ; thus the: extremities could not l:ie on E s'~ngle parabcla through 

The probable e.qlanation is that when rotating stall cells 
are present, the throttle chcz:~actcristic (?:ihich inckdes all ducti.ng 
losses) rcftrrcd to the ~r~;ssur~; rise as measured in thcsi: tests, has a 
differc:nt form to that r"or steady -ROW for the same throttle setting. 

The minor discontinuiti<s natcd in T'cst '11:' ari;: probably due to 
small sudden changes i-ii stGl1 ccl.1 pattern. %'hc: larger discontir-iuitics 
e horn? at low spacings (Figure 13) nu~gest that the than>+ of flow pattern 
is more abrupt thcan at the hi@ler spacin,cs. In Peference II, it is 
stated that f aurgs discontinuity is associattd dth the sudd:>n inc:;ption 
of' root to tk-, stall cells, i.e. cov::ricg the whole annulus width while a 
change into the surged condition is due to the gradual spread of the stall 
cells across the annulus from (say) root to tip. 

5.3 _ Implications of thi> results 

Considering the sub-design mismatched condil-j-on of a conventional 
coqressor, l&i;- prcscnt tests show that stall ceJ.1. formation i-n t5e first 
stacri.Q b-0 ~521 be consi.dcJrabYLy influcnccd by the later stages. This jnf'lu- 
once iril.l depend on the distances be-M:~:n the first and the later stages, 
on the -ciorking point of each St+;2 rclativc to its surge point (i.e. the 
degree of mismxk?.Cn,g) and urobFtbly 09 the slopes of the individual stage 
characteristics. E&en&& the argument further, thcsc s3rrc factors CL1 
govern ihe surqe of the whclc compressor, assuming that the I.attcr is a 
functiijn (at p&sent uilknovXrl) of stale1 ci\l.l prolqation throu,-h the corn- 
prcssor. A quantitativt theoretical basis wj.?T'i. bf course be 'requk-ad for 
the p~;ilrpose of grcdic"iing thcsc cfi'zcts a.ccuratc1.y. 

A point of ilTportance in some aircraft qq7licntions Ls in the 
operation of tT!:o co~P9r~:ssors in s(:rics 
The rc:su1ts s-trong& _ 

' 9 3s in n double compound engine. 
sqy-cst that under some conditions of operation, the 

suqgc lines of the comprsssors may by conszidcrably different to l,hose 
obtain:d on individual rig tests, especially vA3n the axial intcr- 
compressor spacing is small. 

6.0 Conclusions 

Two medium stagger f%:e vortr‘x stagf:s were tpstzd singly ‘and in 
series, thr? second being of idcntictll b1.ading to the first, but re- 
stq~gcrcd to give a considerably low~‘r surge point flow. The axial 
in-tc:rstqge spacing was varied frons_ I.6 chords to 14.7 chords in five equal 
incrcmcnts. 
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It was found that at the loTrest spacing surge occurred at the 
single stage surge point flow of Stage 2, the surge of Stage 1 being com- 
pletely suppressed until this flow was rcached. At the highest spacing, 
surge occurred at the single stage surge point flow of Stage I. At 
intermediate spacings, there was a continuous change of surge point flow 
between these extremes; but in addition, the normal surge was preceded by 
a less noticeable surge, characterised by a more rapid pulsation and a 
smaller effect on the stage characteristics. 

At all interstage spacings, the stage characteristics were distor- 
ted from the shapes found in single stage tests, the effect being greater 
on Stage 2 than on Stage 1. It is thought that the surges in those tests 
were due to the presence of rotating stall cells. 

Although the direct practical. use of those tests is limited, since 
the spacings used art, larger than those normally encountered, it is 
thought that they are significant in the understanding of the surge of 
mismatched multistage compressors; in particular they serve to emphasise 
the important e of the later stages. 

F'inally, the tests have a bearing on tht, operation of two com- 
pressors in series, as in a double compound engine, and suggest that there 
may be mutual interference between the two, especially as zgards the 
surge condition. 

Acknowledgment is made to Xiss H. P. Hughes and to Mr. R. A. Burrows 
for their p‘art in the testing and analysis involved in this investigation. 
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u c 

v, = 

AP = 

p = 

C z 

S = 

t =I 

a = 

P = 

0 = 

blade s;?ecd at man dimeter 

3xXL velocity 

total pressure rise 

dellsi-ty 

blade chord 

blade pitch 

blade fnaximma thickness 

sir angle ;neasurcd from the a.xi& dbection 

Llade angle xe3.sureG 7 frozl the axial direction 

Mad2 camber 

Suffices - 

1 before rotor blade row 

2 after rotor blade row 

3 before stator I3ladc row 

4 ,.&yer stator 'blade row 
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The blades were of free vortex design (design flow coefficient = 0.667; 
50 per cent reaction at mean diameter), wjth details cas belo%r. The section 
was Cl+ on circtil.ar arc cticr lines; the blade height was 2.5 in. and the 
mean radius 8.75 in. 

The rotor has fifty-eight blades and the stator sixty so that wk-th 
blades of 1.14, 1.10, and 1.06 in, at rout, mean, and ti2 respectively, the 
details are as follows:- 

Rotor 

vrm 0.674 1 .o l.,l4- 

$1 33.2 I/ F 4:u.J 50.6 
e? -3.5 15.6 32.0 

c L+i?.y 30,y 76.6 

S/C 0.726 0.862 I .020 
t/h 0.12 0.10 0.08 

% 5.5 23.4 37.8 
. . . . ., 

Stator -1 
%m 0.860 1.0 1.125 

03 52.0 L.& . -1 42.2 

G4 18.6 15.9 1 I!.. 0 
0 33.4 30.2 28.2 

s/c 0.744 0.833 0.905 
t/c 0.10 0.11 0.12 
a 

4 
26.7 23.4. 21.1 

.d . . I. .., : 
Inlet &ides 

%nl 0.86 1.0 1.125 
4 0 0 0 

B, -31.6 -28.2 -25.9 
e 31.6 28.2 25.3 

s/c O-7&+ 0.033 0.905 
t/c 0.10 0.11 0.12 

a 26.7 23.4 21.1 4 
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